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MALE MaiTAHTS

GIYEN DDCPG IN

ARTIFICIAL LAKE

Crowd Chases Females Off Scene and
Immerse Men When They Dis-

turb Lloyd George Meeting.

CHIVALROUS DISCRIMINATION

One Faring Worst Said to Be Clergy-ma- n

Who Wants to Know my
Women Not Given Votes.

HE IS RESCUED HALF DROWNED

His Clerical Garb Acts on Crowd

Like Red Flag on Bull.

HE IS RESCUED HALF-DROWNE- D

Plea of Radical Member of Common

Presiding Aslcs. Stewards Be Left
to Handle Disturbers

- Unheeded.

LONDON, Juno 2L A nearby artificial
lake gave a bis crowd a unique oppor-

tunity today to vent their wrath on
suffragettes, Interrupters of David Lloyd
George, chancellor of the exchequer, who

spoke at Denmark Hill. In the south ot
London, but chivalrous discrimination
was employed as between the men and
women disturbers, the women, being

chased off the grounds and the men be-

ing ducked In the lake.
Thomas J. McNama, a radical member

of the House of Commons, who presided
appealed to the assembled multitude to
leave It entirely to the stewards to deal
with the disturbers, but the request was

Tho man who fared worst
was a clergyman.

Undeterred by the fate that had befallen
Other disturbers, ho demanded In stentor-

ian tones to know why the government
hud not riven votes to women. His cleri- -

pal garb seemed to have the effect on the
crowd that a red flag does on a mad bull.
(They rushed and carried him off his feet
and pitched htm headlong Into the lake.Jae.nt checks for tickets In bunches. In
rrnm which, after frequent complete lm
merslons he was rescued In a half
drowned condition by a man in a boat.

Burns and News to
Break Off Relations;

Meeting in .Chicago

CHICAGO, 11- 1- Juno 3L (Special Tele-gram.--

D. Culver, editor-In-chi-ef of
the "Cloverleaf Newspaper syndlcftto,"
if which the Omaha Daily News Is a sub-ttdla- ry

corporation, and Attorney J1. W.
Woodrough of Omaha, who is acting for
(he Omaha paper, were closeted yesterday
jn conference with Detecthrft "William X
Burns fpt the, purpose, it is said, of
bringing to an end relations which Tsave

thus far proved disastrous, both finan-
cially and otherwise, tq both.

Such Information as was obtainable to-tt- ay

has it that tho $5,000 bond forfeited
I month ago by Operative Hansen,
kgalnst whom warrants charging at-

tempted bribery and conspiracy were
was put up by the Burns people

frith the understanding that tho Dally
faews would pay if it becamo necessary
to forfeit It In order to save Hansen from
prison. This alleged agreement the Dally
tjews no longer desires to honor. It la
ialdr and the incident was tho cause of a
Wordy war which for a while threatened
lo disrupt the conference.

Hansen has until Juno 24 to appear in
tirdcr to save the SB.000 bond.

Millionaire Guilty
of Leasing Hotel

for Immoral Use

CHICAGO, June 20. Washington Por
ter, reputed a millionaire, .charged with
(easing a hotel building for immoral pur
poses, was found guilty and fined J200 by
i Jury here today. The prosecution al
tered that .Porter could not have been

1 Ignorant of the source ot,tho unustinl rn

from this property.

Banker Makes Way
Out of Looked Vault

BELLINGHAM, Wash., June 21.

Locked in a steol"ult for two hours to-

day, E. C. McMillan, vice president of
the Northwestern National bank, worked
(ils way past three steel doors with a
fcmail screw driver and emerged little the
fvorse for his experience. He had entered
the vault to .repair the burglar alarm

and the doors were accidentallySystem
behind him.

A locksmith worked frantically from
(he outside and physicians with pulmoto'rs
Ind the county coroner assembled to ren-
ter aid. ..

The Weather
Hour. Dee,
& a. m 73

a. m 74
7 a. m 74
8 a. m 77

11 a! m!."."!!!!.'!.'" 84 '

12 m bv i

; ' SSIm.
3 p. m. vi i
4 p, m..
6 p. m.
6 p. m.
7 p. m.

Official record of temperature and pre-
cipitation compared with the correspond-
ing period of the last three years:

1913. 1912. 1911.
S4 78 93(1914. 69 66 72
7S 07 84

.00 .00 .00
Temperature a'nd precipitation depar-

tures from the normal at Omaha since
March 1. and compared .with the last
vvo years:

bpmXundJ Y. .8
Normal temperature 73
bxcrea for the day 10
foul excess March 1 ., 23
l.'ormal preciclt non 18 Inch
Deficiency for the Jv,...-..- . ,18 Inch
Total rainfall since March l..lT0S.nchea
Excess since March 1.., ,SJ Ineh
Excess for cor. period. 1913.. 48 Inch
Pendency for cor. period. 1912.. 4.26 Inches
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SPEAKER AT REPUBLICAN BAN

QUET MONDAY NIGHT.

9RP
REPUBLICAN JALLY TONIGHT

Harmony Banquet to .Call Forth a
Large Gathering at the Rome.

SENATOR KENYON SPEAKER

Large Delegntlona Co miliar from the
State Rennbllcnn County Com-mitt- en

to Mee.t This
Afternoon.

Such a gathering of republicans as has
not been seen in Omaha since the Fair-
banks banquet, and perhaps even a larger
gathering than that. Is likely to assemble
at the Hotel Home this evening for the
republican harmony banquet at which
Senator Wlllam S. Kenyon of Iowa Is to
speak. Representative republicans from
various .parts of the stato havo written
in their Intention of coming and have

several counties the county republican
chairman 1b bringing In adelegatlon of
loyal republicans of from a half dozen to
adozen with him for the occasion.

Republicans of the Roosevelt leaning
and republicans of tho Taft loaning will
fraternize at this banquet, will rub elbows
at the table and wll leither forget or
laugh oner tha bolting at the republican
convention In Lincoln two years ago.

Evldenco'of harmony will be seen In
the fact that A .C. Epperson .of tho
Roosevelt wing of the party la to preside
as chairman, and that F. M. Currle, who
was chairman of the Taft wTng of the
party In Nebraska, Is to respond to a
toast on Nebraska politics. Senator Wll
liam 8-- Kenyon of course is to bo the
principal BPeaker.

The Tepubllcaa county republican com-

mittee Is to hold a,meeting at 430"VclocU
in the afternoon In the hotel. They are
to take up tho mutter of calling a county
convention In Douglas county. They.hope
to finish their business In time to step
In for the banquet at 6:30 o'clock-- .

Busk of Gold from
U. S. Not Worrying

Treasury Officials
WASHINGTON, June 2t Treasury de-

partment offlcals show only a passing in-

terest in tho phenomenal exportation of
gold which Is taking place through New
York. Since January 1, the amount of
gold exported has been about $79,000,000.

Tho gold reserve supply at the New York
subtreasury was practically exhausted
and over $t0,000,000 worth of gold bars
and coin was sent to New York last week
from other subtreasurles.

''What difference does i make If
Europe draws on us for 1100,000,000 of
gold, or $200,000,000 worth?" John Burke,
treasurer of the United States, remarked
today when asked about the movement
toward Europe. "The United States has
plenty of gold. We are not like countries
which have only a limited amount We
hare more than a billion dollars worth of
gold in reserve. A slight balance of
trade against us can easily start the gold
moving to Europe and I understand
that two railway corporations are about
to retire some bond Issues in Europe
which must be met with gold."

Of the shipments of gold received In
New York last week from other sub--
treasuries, Denver supplied about $25,'

(00,000 and San Francisco also contributed
a large consignment '

George E. Roberts, director of the mint,
believes, the new currency law will check
the flow of gold to Europe.

Ninety-Fou-r Bodies
Taken from Mine

LBTHRBRIDGE. Alio.. June 21.-- The

bodies of nlhetyrfour of the 197 miners
entombed when a terrific " explosion
wrecked the inner workings of mlneNo.
20 of the Hlllcrest Alberta (collier)
Limited, Friday, has been removed " to
the suriaco last night

All hope of rescuing alive any of the
remaining 103 members of the
crew that entered thymine yesterday had
been abandoned.

The work was retarded somewhat by
fire that broke out In the rolno today,

but was only temporarily delayed.
That the explosion was due to the forra- -

ing or Kases in uie lower levels or, me
mine has been generally accepted.

Two hundred coffins have been ordered
from Winnipeg.

Practically the entire male population
of the little, mining camp was wiped
out by the disaster.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
TO BE OPENED AT Y. W. C. A.

An eight weeks' summer school for girls
Is to be conducted at the Young Hen's
Christian association building by Mrs,
Cora S. Anderson, principal of the Ed
ward Rosewater school, The classes will
lie open to pupils of the seventh and
eighth grades of the public schools, who
may want to make up back work or an-

ticipate their studies and will begin next
Monday, June 22.

BULL BREAKS LOOSE

AT AK-SAR-B-
EN DEN

Steps on Toes of Six Visiting Drum-

mers, Sending Loud Shouts
Up Into Welkin.

SPORT FOR THOSE LOOKING ON

Micky Gibson Loses Control of His
Menagerie and There's Real

Stir for a Time.

HUSKY LOT SEE THE SIGHTS

Four Hundred Sixty Drummers Take
Their Punishment.

KENNEDY PRAISES THEM ALL

Dectnre They Are Optimistic, ami
an Such They Are Great Workers

for Uphnlldlnn; of State
and Community.

"xrioVu rtrinnlkln had a bull
pup" In tho days of yore, so Mickey Glti
son Is keeper of the bull at
Den. What has that to do with travel
ing men's night nt the Den, which was Bit- -

urday night, when 460 traveling men were
rovallv entertained? This has It to do
with tho traveling men's night. This said
Mickey Gibson's bull broke away from
the sturdy Mickey? romped around the
hall to suit himself for a few minutes
and woe to tho corns on the feet of the
traveling men.

The- said bull Btcpped on the fent or a
half dozen drummers of the best lung
capacity, and that capacity was straight-
way revealed In the most lusty yells for
help that have been heard In the Den
since the days when the professor used
to be wobbly about throwing his knives

Nor was there method in the madness
of the hull, for the breaking away of the
bull was not a part of the scheduled pro
gram. No Mickey was not tutored to let
Kim loose at a given moment. Ardently
and ably did Mickey wrestle with the
brute, but he slipped the noose and made
his getaway.

Jnat a Hnrmless Unite,
After all he Is. a harmless little fellow.

He Is the same llttlo rod bull that rode
through the streets of Omaha with Ever
ett Buckingham on a load of alfalfa hay,
so he Is nqt expected to gore anyone to
death. But the mere thought of having
a bull loose In the house In this city so
ctose to the section of stock yards fame,
threw a fright Into the hearts of some
commercial travelers a fright greater
thaa was Injected Into them by the first
gruff prospective customer they tried to
sell goods to,

The bull was lassoed, duly chained to
his post and the performance reeled mer
rily on.

Traveling men's-nigh- t at the Den was
even a greater success than the manage
ment had anticipated. With 40 men who
trayel for Omaha manufacturers and
Jobbers on the Job. for Initiation there was
some task before the' formidable phalanx
of evn ones whose business It Is to maul
the offenders and give them something
to remember.

Thlrattrur for Adventnre.
Four hundred and sixty husky traveling

men, optimists, ruu-nesn- ana wen icu,
fearless and with a thirst for adventure,
took their punishment like pugs In the
ring and came up grinning for more.

The house was packed with1 those who
wanted to see. They wanted to see this
bunch of huskies, this bunch of smiling
fire-eate- rs go through the mill. Over
1200 witnessed the fun.

It was announced dusfng the evening
that the membershlp'-rf- f now
stands at 2,154. This Is far ahead of the
membership of this time last year.

John !. Kennedy, as chairman of the
speaking part of the program, welcomed
the travelers ana nopea mey wouia in
tho future build up Omaha by using that
same spirit and optimism that has been
the means. of building up the city in the
past. He paid them a tribute by catting
them optimists. "The pessimist can go
anywhere nnd buy goods," he said, "but
It takes an optimist to sell goods."

Missionaries of Commerce
F. Baxter called the traveling salss- -

men the "missionaries of commerce" and
UtlA of tho great respect he had. for the
traveling salesman ever since the day he
got out years ago and triedfo sell goods
on tho road. He spoke of the traveling

as the' medium, through which
Omaha, the chief city, can communicate
with its "vassal cltiea"

I. W. Topo of the traveling men spoke
briefly and thanked, the or-

ganisation for the entertainment. H. II.
Ifoar made a plea for more organization
work among the traveling salesmen and
urired them all to Join either the Travel- -

era Protective association or the United
Commercial Travelers. R. L Newman
spoke for the. travelvs and praised the
organization ui a-b- -

thing a man ever did was to be a
coostor," he said.

f--
Written that essay yeyt?
Which one?
There's only one o writ , that which

yoyu Intend to send to Tho Bee, telling
yy'our answer to the question, "Who Is

Buffalo BI11T" But, perhaps yorU haven't
heard about the contest? Very well,

Frederick Cody, long a native of
Nebraska. Is coming to Omaha Tuesday,
June 30 with the Sells-Flot- o circus and
Buffalo Bill (himself). His riders are
with him, his ranch girls, his ropers, his
cow boys, his vaqueros, his soldiers and"

everyone else who carposslbly depict the
west And there has grown so much in-

terest In his coming that The Bee has.
arranged prlies of 15. 112.50, J7.60 and 6;
fifteen prises pf two reserved seat tickets
each to the circus and twenty prices of
one reserved seat ticket each for the best

rd essay on the subject;
"Who is Buffalo Bill?"
In the list of prises, the third and

fourth are reserved exclusively for school
children of 16 years and under. However,
this does not mean that a school child
cannot' win any of the other prises.

We all know that Buffalo Bill is a fa

IS HE LOSING HIS GRIP? Genoral Vcnustiano Carranza,
tho loader of the Constitutionalists in Mexico, with whom
Pancho Villa is said to have split This photograph was
made at Saltillo, whore Carranza has established his
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DEMS CHANGEJjABOR CLAUSE

Portion of Committee Revises Pro
vision1 Relating to Injunctions.

NO DANGER OF THE "BLACKLIST"

Original donceaslons o Unionism In
Anti-Tro- ut BUI Much Blodlfled

by Members of Senate
nody.

WASHINGTON, June 21.-- The senate
Judiciary committee yesterday decided to
eliminate from the" house anti-tru- st bill
words which lawyers say would lcgallto
the blacklist Although Jess than half of

th committee attended today's session
and action was described as tentative. It

u generally believed tonight that the
entire committee will approve.

Aa changed today tho Twrt of the bill
relating to Injunctions In labor disputes,
reads I

"No restraining order or Injunction
shall prohibit any person or persona from
terminating any relation of employment
or from ceasing to perform any work or
labor, or from recommending, advising,
or persuading others by peacetui means
to do so; or of peacefully persuading any
person to work or abstain- - from working,
or"Trbrn easing to patronise any party
to such dispute, or from recommending,
advising, or persuading others by peace-

ful means so to do; or from paying or
glvjng to or withholding from any per- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

mous scout who fought Indians as long
as there were Indians to fight, and who
struggled hard for the upbuilding of the
west. But he has done other things too

and so there's plenty of opportunity for
research and vanetyy.
"And remember that there are many

prises, that even though you shouldn't
win money tbat you may come In for
some of tho many tickets to be dlst
tributed. And those tickets are worth
while, for they wil admit you to "The
Circus of 1,0001 Wonders," which Is the
name of the Sells-Flot- o Buffalo Bill ag
gregation applies to Itself.

And besides that, you know, you will
see Buffalo Bill himself, In tho spectacle,
Warpath, in which all the features pou
have wrlten about are to be presented.

Bo get out the typewriter, it you have
one. And if you are a school child, re-

member to place yoyur name, yoyur age,
yoyur adress and the name and grade of
yoyur school on your essayyy.y Writo
your own, heartfelt Impression of Buf
falo Bill and send the 200 word result to
the Contest Editor of The Bee, It may
win a prize

Nor is Your Chance to Winl
Go in for that Prize Essay

Brogan May Run
For Chief Justice;

Now 'Considering
A few days may flndnother candidate

for chief Justice of Iho state supremo
court In the flold, If F. A. Brogan, the
well known Omaha lawyer, is brought to
tho vlow of friends who are urging him
to go in for It Mr. Brogan has been
prominent in legal circles for about twenty-f-

ive years and active in state and na-

tional bar associations. He came t to
Omaha shortjy after graduating from
Harvard. He has manifested constant
interest In politics, but not as an office
seeker.

In the present instance, Mr. Brogan is
said to have consented to consider the
chief Justiceship, because It is embraced
In the new nonpartisan Judlolary law,' and
the desire on the part of all Interested to
have lawyers of standing and experience
In the final choice between the two can
didates whose names alone go on the
ballot for election.

Woman Tried for
Murder Dies of Canc6r

STintGIS, S. D., June eclal Tel
egram.) A telegram received In Bturgls
this morning announced the death at
Greeley, Colo., from cancer of Mrs. Nellie
OIcMahon,"who was tried here In 1D10 for
the killing of Attorney David P. Thomas.

At that trial her attorneys interposed
a pica or insanity. --aier wnen orougni
before tho Board of Insanity examiners,
she made a claim that her attorneys had
framed up her insanity plea and that
the evidence was false.

She, however, was committed to tho
asylum at Yankton. Later she was given
over to the custody of her friends. She
returned to Bturgls and was again ar
rested charged (wlth insanity and while
awaiting' a hearing escaped to Colorado,
where the remained until her death. Her
body wilt be brought here for burial.

Millionaire Saves
Four from Drowning

APPLETON, Wti., June 21 Three men
and a woman, thrown into the swollen
Cox river today by the overturning of a
launch, were saved from being carried
oyer tho dam and probable death, by Al-

bert W. Vrlest, millionaire pulp and paper
manufacturer.

The accident occurred a half mile above
the dam, the four, clinging to the bottom
of the overturned craft. Several experi-
enced river men who witnessed the acci
dent refused them aid, asserting a rescue
was impossible.

Ignoring the advice of friends, Priest
set out In a rowboat and succeeded in

leaving the four, who wero rapidly being
earned vowuru ma uaiu.

DANCE AT THEIR REUNION

Fiddle Resounds and Qnty-Hairo- d

Children Step About Spryly.

CAN'T WAIT FOR LONG SPEECH

Orator Itoss Hammond Warned Not

to Tnlk Long, Itrcnme Yonn
Folks Unnllltnic o Delay

ntrennnna Amnsemcnt.

Ploricrs of Douglas count gathered on

'the spacious grounds of Itome Miller a

;home Baturday afternoon and celebrated
'another year of success, good will ana
flno living. ,

Ross Hammond was the orator or me
day, but the pioneers, through Chairman
V. I. Klerstrad, warned him that ho

would be most welcome If "he cut It

short." for George R. Ilathuun was tun-

ing up his old flrhlle and the garago had
beon cleared for danolng.

"Don't you dsro talk politics." warned
Klerstead.

Politics toiler me everywhere i go,

moaned Hammond. "And you Know i
don't seem to be able to live It down.

I'm not a polltlclsn. I'm not a canmaaio
or governor and won't be until Monan,
hen my duties as collector oi internal

revenue expire " . ,

rnm MilUr followed Hammond ana in
linnnv nortcli expressed his pleasure

that the reunion was so wen auenuea
11,. looked over tho crowd of. young' bo
sters" ami told them that nis mtaicino
chest wss full of serviceable medicines.
hut . little Inter he shook his nesa ana
admitted thst thcuo pioneers were far'
from the need of medicine, for they were
dnndng all over the-- lawn.

Tnles oi Karl' Unr. of
After Mllier came hslt a doxch p!6ncers

who recounted talcs of the enriy dnys,
li.fnrn NMimska wss ft stnto and before
the'rlHme of Onmha meant anything but

tribe of Ind ans wno ncra i"" "
over this section of country.

Some of the nloneers who attended were
Vin loO.vrnr mark, aiany, rar

Into tho eighties, showed hronxd and
i,nv.. m nd ntenned about as
blithesome ns the mm of forty swearing
In tholr offices downtown.

While the sneakers recounted the sto
ries' of tho ox-ca- rt and mule-iea- nays
others gathered In groups, eacn group
with Its special orator.,

General John C. Cowln whirled into me
midst of the gathering In a touring car,
alighted and. looking about found two
score other automobiles lined at the curb,

"And to think," he said, "wn come in
automobiles What a difference; now
would we have come fifty years ago?"

A score of nhswers were ready and the
tale that to tho pioneer Is ever new went
around again. . .

With his elghty-o.i- e years weighing
tightly on him J. M. Yerga, who came
from Illinois sixty years sgo tor a mree
months' visit and never went nacK,
walked about tho grounds arm in arm
with his rranddaughter, miss ousan
Whiting.

"I like to attend these pioneer" Picnics,
bald Miss Whiting. "I know, many of
grandpa's friends ind' they iUV delight-

ful stories when they get started, and.'
she whispered, "when they once get

started they keep on talking uptll some-

thing boyorid their control stops them."
And her cranddnd. who heard, laughed

and told of. the trip he made to, Nebraska
behind a mule team.

"Fifty-on- e years I've been hern and
never been nacK, aunougn,xo noiuo- -

tlmes longed to see New York again.'
mused John Little, And there were oth
ers who'fcould muse. In similar mood C.

J. Westerdahl. once marshal here; H. T.
Meyer, who came In 1861; Judge Martin
Langdon, John McCune and scores of

others.
Vlyat Ilrlde Ments friends,

Mm. John Loran. the "first bride of
Omaha," for these many year a widow,
met many a pioneer friend as she walked
about the ptcnlo grounds. There was
Mrs. John Wlthnelt and Mrs. Joe Red
man, whose husband stood guard at the
punch bowl with a generous dipper In his
hand, and Mrs. Daniel W. Shaw and Mrs
O. Stevenson and eer so many others.
all young again.

"Go 'way with you," said one gray- -

haired girl who was enjoying the
Immensely. "We ars not old

ladles. Wo may be pioneers and' all that
but we're young yet, aren't we Mrs.
Ahlqulat."

And Mrs. George W. Ahlqulst, who had
oome out with Mrs. Mary Rlne, for fifty
years a music teacher here, and Mrs.
Schnell and several others, agreed,
although she qualified by saying ' the
pioneer days had been a long time dead.

Hassavd, Oldest Plonejer.
John K. Ilaxzard was the oldest pioneer

present In point of pioneer service. He
came to Omaha Jn 1853. when there was
no Omaha, But there were many others
who followed him fast, a year, two years
later. There was Frank Dellone, who
built the first hotel In Omaha and M. M.

Younger, who homesteaded In two
counties and finally settled down to en-Jo- y

city life and politics, and Dr. O. B.

Wood and John Moss and A. N. Yost
and Jonathan Edwards and Martin Dun
ham and G. It Williams and w. It
Larktn and Thomas Price of Florence
precinct

John Mathlcson, who landed at the
fcot of Douglas street from a little river
steamer lii the long ago; and August
Lockner, who homesteaded when Omaha
had one street and a few houses, mingled
with the crowd through the afternoon.

In a chair a little from the merry-rraks- rs

sat John O. Willis, who came to
Omaha right after his discharge from the
civil war, settled here and raised two
sons and five daughters, sent the sons
west to build up the country and married
his daughters happily to well-to-d- o men.

"We certainly had some great times,"
said Carr Axford, who came to Omaha
with his brother, E. C. Axford. so long
ago that he hates to think how the years
do fly.

."Sure we had a great tlme.fi said Rome
Miller, but there he stopped for the
pioneers, "pooh poohed" insisting that he
was nothing but a "kid."

When the picnic was over and the sun
was sinking, a flock of automobiles from
There Roma Miller only knows bore
down upon (he plcnlcers and spirited them
away to their several homes.

Work for Miss Wilson,
MADISON, Wla, June 30. Miss Mar

garet Wilson, daughter of the president
will have charge of the section devoted
to community music in the social center
magazine to be launched here soon. This
was decided here today at a conference
of the prospective editors.

CARRAHZA WON'T

ALLOW A TRUCE

WITHJEDERALS
Rebel Chief, in Note He Will Send

Mediators Today, Will Declare
Against Armistice..

HUERTA ENVOYS HEAR RUMOR

Report that Villa Has Proclaimed
General Angeles Head of Revolt

Not Verified in El Paso. ,

PEACE DOINGS NOT OVER YET

Niagara Falls Conference Will Be
Continued for Week at Least

PRESIDENT IS VERY CHEERFUL

Wilson Isanes Statement Asserting
Onllook In Mexican Situation Is

More Hopeful Than 13tci
Bryan Optimistic.

SAt.TIL.IX), Mexico. June 18. Via. La
redo, Tox.. Juno 21. Hostilities will not

suspended between tho constitutional
ists forces nnd the forces of Huerta, ac-

cording to tho note to the Niagara me-

diators, which General Carrania will dis
patch to them tomorrow. After a long
conference with his advisers. General
Carranza decided today that the request

the mediators could not be granted.
The text of tho reply to the mediators
was not made public as It has not
been transmitted to them.

Ygleslas Cnlderon. who was to have
heen one of the Carranza representatives,
was still horo today.

AtiBe.les Removed from Cabinet.
General Felipe Angeles, acting secre-

tary of war of the constitutionalist cabi-

net, was deposed from 'that position to-

day by order of General Carrania for
disobedience of orders.

No further details of the action reached
hero beyond a statement that Angeles had
received certain orders from Carrania
and had failed to carry them- - out

General Angeles Is general of artillery
In Villa's army and a strong Villa par-

tisan. His removal from the cabinet re-

duces him to tho rank of general. He Is
a graduato of Chapultepeo military
academy and has played a prominent
part In Villa's campaigns.

It was reported here that General
Manuel Chao, former governor of Chihu
ahua, who wan replaced by General Villa,
had been executed on Villa's orders.

Another Week of It.
' NIAGARA FALLS; Ontario, June 2- L-

Instead of adjourning abruptly as nad
been expected, the mediation, proceedings
will be prolonged for perhaps another
weak. '

The change wail brought about aa a
result pt tho visit of Minister Noan of
Argentina, whre he .conferred wtth47resl-der- it

Wilson arid Secretary Bryan. Noan
brought back a spirit of optimism and
some Ideas which he Imparted to qr

Da Gama of Brazil and Minister
Suares of Chile. "

It was announced, after thelr talk there
would be no corifererences until Monday.

Hear Villa Declares for Angeles.
Tho Mexican delegation here

a telegram today from tha
consul of their government at Kl
Paso, Tex., that General Villa had
Issued a statement addressed to the
American people saying that he had pro-

claimed General Angeies as provisional
president of Mexico.

The consul added thdt, according to
Intercepted private messages at Juarez,
reports of an amicable adjustment of the
differences between Carranza. and- - Villa
were not true. He also said word had
reached him that Carranza wss quietly
sending a force of 2,000 men Into the state
of Sondra with the Intention of deposing
Governor Maytorena, with whom Car-

ranza was reported to have had differ-
ences.

Report Not Verified.
El PASO, Tex.. June 21. Roports from

Niagara Falls that Villa had proclaimed
Angeles for provisional president wero .lot
verified here. A. Ellas, the Huerta cohbui
here,' who had reported the rumor to the
mediators, said that ho had It only by
hearsay. The report that General Chao,
ousted by Villa as governor of Chihuahua,
had been executed by Villa's order neither
was credited by official here.

President Confident.
WASHINGTON, June 21. President Wil

son today authorized the statement that
the outlook for the success of mediation
in the Mexican situation was more hope-

ful than ever. Ho made known tbls atti-
tude In view of his conference last night
with ono of tho South American media-
tors. Dr. Romulo S. Naon, the Argentine
minister, who came to Washlngtoh to con-

sult with the. head of the administration
and the so;retary of state.

MISS SHAMP TO ADDRESS
CENTRAL LABOR UNION

Miss Gladys Shump has been aiked to
address the Central Labor union at Its
regular open meeting on the evening of
Friday, July 31. She has accepted and
will it that time read to the delegates
and others tho essay she read at the com
mencement exercises oi mo uemrai ir.m
school on Thursday evening.

The Admen's
Convention

Under the auspices ot tho As-

sociated Advertising Clubs ot
America a great convention of
advertising experts Is being
held this week In Toronto,

The Interest in the conven-
tion and Jts work Is world-wid- e

tor advertising Is everywhere
a vital business force.

While all phases ot publicity
are represented newspaper ad-
vertising occupies a more
prominent place than ever be-
fore.

Every day the evidence ac-

cumulates that the trend ot the
times Is toward the dally press
as the medium producing the
greatest result for the least ex-
penditure ot money.

--JJ


